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INDEPENDENT EVOLUTION OF "FALSE HEAD" 
BEHAVIOR IN RIODINIDAE 

Although "false head" wing patterns and behaviors, particularly hindwing movements 
along the sagittal plane, are well-known among Lycaenidae (Robbins, 1980, J. Lepid. 
Soc. 34:194-208; 1981, Am. Nat. 118:770-775), it is less well-documented that some 
Riodinidae have similar wing patterns. It is reported here for the first time that some 
have also independently evolved hindwing movements similar to those of lycaenids. This 
situation is intrinsically interesting as an example of convergent evolution and is addi- 
tionally significant for its phylogenetic implications. 

Probably the best-developed riodinid "false heads" occur in Helicopis Fabricius and 
some species of Sarota Westwood. These butterflies have multiple white-tipped tails and 
metallic markings at the anal angle of the ventral hindwing. They land with their wings 
folded over their backs, unlike many riodinids, and are often mistaken for Lycaenidae. 
Maj. Harold Harlan (Ohio State Univ., pers. comm.) first noted a specimen of Sarota (a 
species with hindwing tails) (Canal Zone, Panama) moving its hindwings while landed. 
In San Carlos de Rio Negro (Amazonas, Venezuela), I observed 11 specimens of Helicopis 
cupido erotica Seitz and two specimens of Anteros formosus Cramer (a species that lacks 
hindwing tails) moving their hindwings. Curtis J. Callaghan (Petropolis, Brasil, pers. 
comm.) has also observed this behavior in Helicopis, Sarota, and Anteros Hubner (and 
noted in addition that the long tails of Helicopis are easily moved by breezes). Hindwing 
movements were previously reported only among Lycaenidae. 

Hindwing movements in riodinids, as in lycaenids, may occur sporadically. The lit- 
erature on lycaenid behavior includes cases where one observer noted hindwing move- 
ments, whereas, another did not in the same species under similar circumstances (Rob- 
bins, 1980, op. cit). The same appears to be the case in riodinids. Whereas, I did not 
observe specimens of Panamanian Sarota moving their hindwings, Harlan did. Whereas, 
I noted individuals of Anteros formosus moving their hindwings in southern Venezuela, 
Callaghan did not when he came upon a swarm of this species in Brasil's Mato Grosso. 
These examples point out the difficulties of interpreting negative evidence with regard 
to sporadically occurring behaviors. 

Although "false head" wing patterns and behaviors of lycaenids and riodinids are 
superficially similar, they differ in detail. Lycaenid anal lobes are everted outwards while 
tails project inwards and cross (see fig. 12 in Longstaff, 1912, Butterfly-hunting in many 
lands, Longmans, Green, and Co.). In contrast, both tails and anal lobes of Helicopis 
flare outwards. Hindwing movements also differ. Lycaenids move both hindwings si- 
multaneously; as one hindwing moves forward, the other moves backwards, and vice 
versa. In contrast, Helicopis and Anteros may move one or both hindwings. If both are 
moved, they need not be in opposite directions. In addition, their movements are "jerky" 
and of short duration in contrast to lycaenid movements, but I saw too few specimens 
to quantify this difference. These morphological and behavioral differences support taxo- 
nomic evidence that the "false heads" of lycaenids and riodinids are independently 
evolved. 

The distribution of lycaenid "false heads" are phylogenetically significant. Eliot (1973, 
Bull. Brit. Mus. (Nat. Hist.) Entomol. 28:6) suggested that Theclinae, Polyommatinae, 
and Lycaeninae form a monophyletic clade. Among the Lycaenidae, "false heads" are 
known only in these subfamilies and are the only characters of which I am aware that 
are unique to them. This being the case, it is desirable to have better documentation of 
the distribution of hindwing movements within the Lycaenidae, particularly among the 
many Old World tribes. 

Riodinid "false heads" are also phylogenetically significant. Stichel (1930-1931, Lep- 
idopterorum catalogus, pars 40) and Clench (1955, Annals Carnegie Museum 33:261- 
274) placed Helicopis in its own tribe. Harvey (Univ. Texas, Austin, dissertation in prep.), 
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on the other hand, proposes that Helicopis, Sarota, Anteros, and Ourocnemis Baker form 
a closely related group of genera. The behavioral evidence reported here supports Har- 
vey's classification. Further, we can predict that specimens of Ourocnemis will be found 
to also move their hindwings 
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